
eMop™ — Bucketless Wet Mop and Flat Dry Mop
Heavy gauge aluminum shaft with high density rubber grip provides comfort 
and control. The wet mop’s integrated reservoir holds 24 oz. of fluid that 
covers up to 3,200 square feet of floor space without refilling. Adjustable 
nozzle allows user to control solution flow, output volume and direction. Dry 
mop is best used for sweeping and dusting. Use with eMOP  pads below.
Part # Overall Length Description 

M553100 60” 
M553101 25”–58” 

eMOP  Bucketless Floor Cleaning System for wet mop
eMOP  lat op with telescoping handle for dry mop

eMop™ Pads
Microfiber pads feature a 80/20 split of microfiber pile. Wet pads have 
improved soil retention as well as increased water absorption. The rolled edge 
of the dry pad captures dust that typically evades standard flat pad edges. 
Part # Size Description Color 

M553103 1 ” x ” eMOP™ wet pad 
M553104 1 ” x ” eMOP™dry pad 

 
Blue with rolled edges

Dustpans
Impact-resilient plastic stays rigid under use. Pan can grip to broom or 
brush handle for storage. Metal pan has a black enamel finish on 
heavy gauge metal for rugged industrial use.
Part # Size Description

M445130 12” Small plastic
M445120 18” Jumbo plastic 
M445140 12” Small metal

Lobby Broom and Dustpans
Lobby broom sweeps light-to-medium debris. Free-standing dustpans 
with or without wheels that allow for greater wear and ease-of-use. 
Part # Size Description

M403201 
M191115
M445170 
M445180

36-1/2”
30" x 7/8"
12”
12"

6” lobby broom and metal handle combination with angled trim 
Replacement metal handle for part #M403201  
Lobby dustpan and handle combination on wheels with clip 
Lobby dustpan with handle combination

Feather Duster
Genuine ostrich feathers attract and hold dust. Retractable plastic handle 
makes it quick and easy to reach difficult cleaning areas.
Part # Fill Material Size

M550260 Ostrich feathers  16”
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Speedy Sweep® 
Lightweight and powerful durable cordless battery-powered sweeper that 
runs up to 90 minutes on a single charge. Sweeps dirt and debris into its 
dustpan that is easily removed for emptying. Comes with a wall mount, 
power adapter and special pet hair brush roller.   
Part # Description

M
M  
M  

Speedy Sweep® Cordless Battery Powered Sweeper
Speedy Sweep® Extra Battery 
Speedy Sweep® Extra Battery Charger Adapter 
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